Epidemiology of idiopathic generalized epilepsies.
Idiopathic generalized epilepsies (IGEs) are a relatively new category of disorders defined by strict clinical and electroencephalogram (EEG) features proposed by the International League Against Epilepsy (ILAE) classification of epileptic syndromes. IGEs are usually easy to diagnose when clinical and EEG data are collected, but epilepsy is not synonymous with epileptic syndrome. So far, IGEs are studied in the large group of epilepsies of undetermined or unknown etiology although the genetic origin is now largely accepted. ILAE-proposed criteria are helpful in the clinical and therapeutic management of IGEs, but many epidemiologic studies still confuse the cryptogenic and idiopathic groups. Some syndromes in childhood, which are completely described by strict electroclinical criteria such as the absence epilepsies, juvenile myoclonic epilepsies, are usually included and analyzed in epidemiologic studies; however, other epileptic syndromes observed in infancy, such as benign familial neonatal seizures and benign myoclonic epilepsy in infancy, are quite rare and are usually excluded from epidemiologic surveys because they are difficult to describe completely in electro-clinical terms. Another strong limitation in the study of epidemiology of IGEs is the lack of EEG data, either because EEG is not available or the routine EEG is normal. This is particularly relevant in the inclusion of patients with only tonic-clonic seizures. IGEs encompass several different syndromes, and a few patients shift from one phenotype to another. The overlapping of some syndromes during infancy and adolescence increased the difficulty to individualize strictly the correct syndrome. Many discrepancies can be observed in the distribution of the different syndromes included in the group of IGEs, because the strict criteria for classifying these syndromes proposed by the ILAE are often not respected. With this understanding, the general frequency of IGEs can be assessed at 15-20% of all epilepsies. The frequency and the distribution of incidence and prevalence of the different syndromes are tentatively reported and discussed. When the term idiopathic is used following the restrictive ILAE criteria, the mortality data concerning patients with idiopathic epilepsies do not show an increased standardized mortality ratio.